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The Center for Food Safety (CFS) hereby submits the following comments, including the
attached scientific analysis in Appendix A, on the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency’s
(EPA’s) proposed new registration of Dow Agrosciences’ (Dow’s) Enlist Duo herbicide, which
contains the active ingredient 2,4-dichlorophenoxyacetic acid (2,4-D) and glyphosate, for
proposed new uses on corn and soybean crops that have been genetically engineered to resistant
the application of 2,4-D and glyphosate.
CFS is a national, nonprofit public interest and environmental advocacy organization
working to protect human health and the environment by curbing the use of harmful food
production technologies. In furtherance of this mission, CFS uses legal actions, groundbreaking
scientific and policy reports, books and other educational materials, and grassroots campaigns,
on behalf of its more than 500,000 members. CFS is a recognized national leader on the issue of
GE organisms and pesticides, and has worked on improving their regulation and addressing their
impacts continuously since the organization’s inception in 1997.
Dow’s proposed registration of Enlist Duo herbicide (GF-2726, EPA File Symbol 6217AUO) is an end-use product containing 24.4% 2,4-D choline salt and 22.1% glyphosate,1 with
proposed uses on Dow’s Enlist™ AAD-1 Corn, DAS-40278-9) (2,4-D resistant GE corn) and
Enlist™ AAD-12 Soybean, DAS-68416-4 (2,4-D resistant GE soy) (collectively 2,4-D resistant
GE corn and soybean or Enlist corn and soybean), which are sold under the same trademark
name Enlist™. Dow has petitioned the Animal Plant Health and Inspection Service (APHIS) of
the U.S. Department of Agriculture to deregulate its Enlist™ 2,4-D resistant corn and soybean.2
The comments submitted by CFS herein also incorporate by reference and supplement
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CFS uses the phrases “Enlist Duo Herbicide” and “2,4-D choline salt” interchangeably to refer to the proposed
product for registration.
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See APHIS, Dow AgroSciences Petitions (09-233-01p, 09-349-01p, and 11-234-01p) for Determinations of
Nonregulated Status for 2,4-D-Resistant Corn and Soybean Varieties, Draft Environmental Impact Statement—2013
(Jan. 2013).

the detailed legal and scientific comments and supporting reference materials and studies that
CFS submitted at earlier stages of this agency proposal, specifically, the 2012 notice of new use
registration issued by EPA. CFS also incorporate by reference the many detailed comments and
member comments previously submitted to EPA’s ongoing registration review of the active
ingredient 2,4-D.
CFS will not duplicate and repeat comments that it has already submitted numerous
times, nor the detailed critiques and demands for lawful compliance and proper scientific
analysis that EPA has yet to answer, address, or explain. Rather, these comments will
incorporate previously unaddressed points and add to them with further deficiencies in EPA’s
proposed registration. In sum, EPA’s proposed registration of 2,4-D choline salt for use on 2,4D resistant corn and soybean violates all applicable statutes. EPA’s assessment underestimates
the true costs of the proposed registration, relies on unenforceable mitigation measures and
voluntary stewardship programs, and is replete of unreliable assumptions and uncertainties. EPA
has not made the requisite finding, mandated under FIFRA, to approve the proposed registration
of 2,4-D choline salt on 2,4-D resistant GE corn and soybean. To the contrary, EPA’s
assessment demonstrates that the proposed registration of 2,4-D choline salt for use on 2,4-D
resistant corn and soybean would result in unreasonable adverse effects to the environment, to
the detriment of human health, sensitive species, the environment, and U.S. agriculture.
RELEVANT LEGAL STANDARDS
The Federal Insecticide, Fungicide, and Rodenticide Act
The Federal Insecticide, Fungicide, and Rodenticide Act (FIFRA) authorizes EPA to
regulate the registration, use, sale, and distribution of pesticides in the United States. FIFRA
defines pesticides broadly to include herbicides—“any substance or mixture of substances
intended for use as a plant regulator, defoliant, or desiccants.”3 Under FIFRA, EPA is “charged
to consider the effects of pesticides on the environment.”4
Pursuant to FIFRA, EPA oversees both initial registration of an active ingredient as well
as any new uses of the registered active ingredient of a pesticide. FIFRA mandates that prior to
approving any pesticide registration and any new uses of the pesticide, EPA consider the
“impacts on human health, occupational risks, and environmental risks”5 of the proposed
pesticide formulation and its proposed uses. FIFRA “protects human health and prevents
environmental harms from pesticides” by requiring EPA to conduct a cost-benefit analysis of the
pesticides.6 Under the Act, EPA cannot register the pesticide unless EPA concludes that the
proposed new use “will not generally cause unreasonable adverse effects on the environment”
when “perform[ing] its intended function” and “when used in accordance with widespread and
commonly recognized practice.”7 FIFRA defines “unreasonable adverse effects on the
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environment” as “any unreasonable risk to man or the environment, taking into account the
economic, social, and environmental costs and benefits of the use of any pesticide.”8 The Act
defines “environment” broadly to include “water, air, land, and all plants and man and other
animals living therein, and the interrelationships which exist among these.”9 In sum, FIFRA’s
broad statutory definition of the phrase “unreasonable adverse effects on the environment”
mandates that EPA consider all economic, social and environmental risks, including risks that are
interrelated and indirect results of the proposed registration, in the agency’s review of a proposed
registration.
Section 3(c) of FIFRA states that a manufacturer must submit an application to register
the use of a pesticide.10 Section 3(c) of FIFRA outlines two types of pesticide use registrations:
unconditional or conditional.11 Under Section 3(c)(5) of FIFRA, EPA shall register a pesticide if
the agency determines that the pesticide “will perform its intended function without unreasonable
adverse effects on the environment” and that “when used in accordance with widespread and
commonly recognized practice[,] it will not generally cause unreasonable adverse effects on the
environment.”12 Alternatively, where there are data gaps and missing information, EPA can
register a pesticide with conditions (conditional registration) under Section 3(c)(7) of FIFRA “for
a period reasonably sufficient for the generation and submission of required data,” but only if
EPA also determines that the conditional registration of the pesticide during that time period
“will not cause any unreasonable adverse effect on the environment, and that use of the pesticide
is in the public interest.”13
FIFRA also mandates that, as part of the registration of a pesticide and its proposed uses,
EPA shall classify the pesticide and its use as either “general use” or “restricted use.”14 Under
FIFRA, EPA must classify a pesticide and its proposed use as “restricted use” if “the pesticide,
when applied in accordance with its directions for use, warnings and cautions and for the uses for
which it is registered, or for one or more of such uses, or in accordance with a widespread and
commonly recognized practice, may generally cause, without additional regulatory restrictions,
unreasonable adverse effects on the environment, including injury to the applicator.”15
The culmination of the registration process is EPA’s approval of a label for the pesticide,
including use directions and appropriate warnings on safety and environmental risks. It is a
violation of FIFRA for any person to sell or distribute a “misbranded” pesticide.16 A pesticide is
misbranded if the “labeling accompanying it does not contain directions for use which … if
complied with … are adequate to protect health and the environment.”17
The Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act
8
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The Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act (FFDCA)18 prohibits the introduction of
“adulterated” food into interstate commerce.19 The Act requires that where use of a pesticide
will result in any pesticide residue being left on food, the EPA must either set a “tolerance” level
for the amount of allowable pesticide residue that can be left on the food, or set an exemption of
the tolerance requirement.20 The tolerance or exemption requirements apply to raw agricultural
commodities such as DAS-402780-9 corn and DAS-68416-4 soybeans.21
The FFDCA mandates EPA to “establish or leave in effect a tolerance for a pesticide
chemical residue in or on a food only if the EPA Administrator determines that the tolerance is
safe”.22 For a tolerance level to be “safe,” the statute requires EPA determine “that there is a
reasonable certainty that no harm will result from aggregate exposure to the pesticide chemical
residue, including all anticipated dietary exposures and all other exposures for which there is
reliable information.”23 “Aggregate exposure” includes not only dietary exposure through food
consumption, but also exposure from all nonoccupational sources, including “exposures through
water and residential uses,” as well as the cumulative effects of the particular pesticide’s residues
“and other substances that have a common mechanism of toxicity.” 24 The Act further requires
that, in determining the “safe” tolerance level, EPA must specifically consider potential routes of
exposure to infants and children, and apply additional margin of safety for the pesticide residue
and other sources of exposure to ensure that the tolerance level will be safe for infant and
children.25
Endangered Species Act
As recognized by the Supreme Court, the ESA is “the most comprehensive legislation for
the preservation of endangered species ever enacted by any nation.”26 The ESA’s statutory
scheme “reveals a conscious decision by Congress to give endangered species priority over the
‘primary missions’ of federal agencies.”27 Federal agencies are obliged “to afford first priority to
the declared national policy of saving endangered species.”28
Section 7(a)(2) of the ESA requires every federal agency to consult the appropriate
federal fish and wildlife agency—Fish and Wildlife Service (FWS), in the case of land and
freshwater species and the National Marine Fisheries Service (NMFS) in the case of marine
species—to “insure” that the agency’s actions are not likely “to jeopardize the continued
18
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existence” of any listed species or “result in the destruction or adverse modification” of critical
habitat.29 The ESA’s implementing regulations broadly define agency action to include “all
activities or programs of any kind authorized, funded or carried out … by federal agencies,”
including the granting of permits and “actions directly or indirectly causing modifications to the
land, water or air.”30 A species’ “critical habitat” includes those areas identified as “essential to
the conservation of the species” and “which may require special management considerations or
protection.”31
To facilitate compliance with section 7(a)(2)’s prohibitions on jeopardy and adverse
modification, the ESA requires each federal agency that plans to undertake an action to request
information from the expert agency “whether any species which is listed or proposed to be listed
[as an endangered species or a threatened species] may be present in the area of such proposed
action.”32 If FWS/NMFS advises the agency that listed species or species proposed to be listed
may be present, the agency must then prepare a biological assessment for the purpose of
identifying any such species that are likely to be affected by the proposed agency action.33
If, based on a biological assessment, an agency determines that its proposed action may
affect any listed species and/or their critical habitat, the agency generally must engage in formal
consultation with FWS/NMFS.34 At the end of the formal consultation, FWS/NMFS must
provide the agency with a “biological opinion” detailing how the proposed action will affect the
threatened and endangered species and/or critical habitats.35 If FWS/NMFS concludes that the
proposed action will jeopardize the continued existence of a listed species or result in the
destruction or adverse modification of critical habitat, the biological opinion must outline
“reasonable and prudent alternatives” to the proposed action that would avoid violating ESA
section 7(a)(2).36
Pending the completion of formal consultation with the expert agency, an agency is
prohibited from making any “irreversible or irretrievable commitment of resources with respect
to the agency action which has the effect of foreclosing the formulation or implementation of any
reasonable and prudent alternative measures.”37
Migratory Bird Treaty Act
The Migratory Bird Treaty Act (MBTA) implements the obligations of the U.S. under
several international treaties and conventions for the protection of migratory birds.38 The MBTA
mandates that proposed projects must avoid the take of migratory birds entirely and must
29
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minimize the loss, destruction, and degradation of migratory bird habitat.39 The vast majority of
U.S. native birds are protected under the MBTA, even those that do not participate in
international migrations.40 Under the MBTA, “[n]o person may take, possess, import, export,
transport, sell, purchase, barter, or offer for sale, purchase, or barter, any migratory bird, or the
parts, nests, or eggs of such bird except as may be permitted under the terms of a valid permit.”41
COMMENTS SUMMARY
As analyzed in detail in the attached Appendix A, EPA’s proposed registration of 2,4-D
choline salt on Dow’s 2,4-D resistant GE corn and soybean, two crops that are specifically
engineered to resist the application of Dow’s 2,4-D, marks a significant departure from existing
use patterns of 2,4-D on existing varieties of corn and soybean. The novelty of the proposed new
use on the two most widely planted agricultural crops in the United States demands that EPA
carefully consider the “economic, social, and environmental costs” associated with the proposed
new uses in its risk assessment.42 EPA cannot approve the proposed registration of 2,4-D choline
salt on 2,4-D resistant GE corn and soybean if the agency’s assessment reveals that the proposed
registration and uses may result in unreasonable adverse effect on the environment. EPA must
also ensure that “there is a reasonable certainty that no harm to humans, including sensitive
populations, will result from aggregate exposure” to 2,4-D.43 EPA’s current assessment fails to
meet these standards. To the contrary, EPA’s assessment demonstrates that the use of the
proposed registration would result in unreasonable adverse effect on the environment. EPA must
conduct a new risk assessment before moving forward with the proposed approval of Enlist Duo
Herbicide for use on 2,4-D resistant GE corn and soybean.
I.

EPA’s Assessment Underestimates the True Costs of the Proposed Registration of
Enlist Duo 2,4-D Choline Salt for Use on 2,4-D Resistant Corn and Soybean, Which
Far Outweigh the Claimed Benefits of EPA’s Proposed Approval.

As explained in detail in the attached appendix A, EPA ignores the true costs of the
proposed use approval on human health, U.S. agriculture, and the environment, by
underestimating the significant change in use patterns of 2,4-D that will result from the proposed
registration of Enlist Duo herbicide for use on 2,4-D resistant, GE corn and soybean. EPA’s
assessment also underestimates the potential adverse effects of registering Enlist Duo herbicide
by limiting its assessment to 2,4-D only, despite the fact that the Enlist Duo herbicide also
consists of another active ingredient, glyphosate, and various undisclosed inert ingredients. Not
only is EPA’s assessment narrowly focused on 2,4-D, the agency also based the majority of its
assessment using other formulations of 2,4-D rather than the 2,4-D choline salt being considered
in the proposed registration. Similarly, EPA’s risk assessment fails to adequately address the
toxicity of the metabolites and degradates of 2,4-D. EPA’s risk assessment thus entirely fails to
assess the potential adverse effects stemming from the actual formulation of 2,4-D choline salt
product being proposed for use on 2,4-D resistant GE corn and soybean.
39
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As explained in detail in the attached Appendix A, EPA’s assessment also completely
ignores numerous interrelated costs to the environment and U.S. agriculture from the proposed
registration of 2,4-D choline salt on 2,4-D resistant GE corn and soybean. EPA identifies weed
resistance to 2,4-D as a significant risk, but disregards the cost of weed resistance on U.S.
agriculture and the environment by relying on a voluntary industry stewardship program. EPA
also acknowledges that drift of the proposed 2,4-D choline salt is a reality, yet disregards this
significant risk without any analysis to the significant economic damage to U.S. agriculture and
the environment from 2,4-D drift. EPA also disregards out of hand harms from the proposed
new use of 2,4-D choline salt to honey bees and pollinators, as well as other beneficial
organisms, and the cumulative impacts harm to such vital species may have on U.S. agricultural
production. Finally, EPA entirely fails to analyze the interrelated economic and social costs of
approving the proposed pesticide for use specifically on crops genetically engineered to
withstand their very application, discussed in detail in the attached Appendix A and below, at
Section II.
Thus, EPA’s risk assessment ignores the true costs of proposed registrations of 2,4-D
choline salt on human health, U.S. agriculture and the environment, in violation of FIFRA’s
mandate that EPA consider the effects of the proposed registration by critically comparing the
costs and benefits of the proposed agency action.
II.

EPA Fails to Consider the Interrelated Economic and Social Costs of Approving
2,4-D Choline Salt, an Integral Part to the Introduction and Adoption of 2,4-D
Resistant GE Crop System.

EPA’s risk assessment is fundamentally flawed because the agency entirely failed to
address the interrelated economic and social costs of the agency’s proposed approval. EPA
acknowledges that the proposed use on 2,4-D resistant crops is “a new use pattern for the 2,4-D
component” of the proposed 2,4-D choline salt formulation, but fails to assess and consider the
interrelated economic and social costs of approving the pesticide component of the new 2,4-D
GE regime. EPA’s approval of the proposed use of 2,4-D choline salt on corn and soybean
genetically engineered to withstand the application of 2,4-D would continue and exasperate the
current trend of herbicide use, the development of weed resistance, the risk of transgenic
contamination and their associated economic and social harms to U.S. farms, the threat to U.S.
organic industry, the elimination of non-GE choice for domestic and international consumers,
and further the concentration of the seed market.
Transgenic Contamination
EPA entirely fails analyze the likelihood of harm from transgenic contamination of 2,4-D
resistant GE corn and soybean. The term “transgenic contamination” refers to the unintended
comingling of GE crops with non-GE crops. Transgenic contamination “can occur through
pollination of non-genetically engineered plants by genetically engineered plants or by the
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mixing of genetically engineered seed with natural or non-genetically engineered seed.”44
Transgenic contamination may occur through a variety of other pathways, including: seed
spillage, seeds remaining in seed cleaning and other farm equipment, volunteer growth, crosspollination not just by wind, but by insect or animal, post-harvest mixing in the grain-handling
system, weather events, and simple human error.
In the Union of Concerned Scientist (UCS) report, “Gone to Seed,” UCS found that about
50% or more of the certified non-GE corn, canola, and soybean seed has been contaminated with
transgenes.45 The level of contamination was typically far greater than the minimum levels that
can be detected. “Gone to Seed” demonstrated that the frequency and levels of contamination of
soybean seed was found to be about as high as for corn. Soybeans are largely self-pollinating
(do not pollinate other soybean plants’ flowers very often), while corn is highly out-crossing.
Therefore, the contamination of soybean seed is likely to be largely from causes other than crosspollination. Such causes could include seed mixing or human error, and the contamination
suggests that these sources may be at least as important as cross-pollination, and must also be
analyzed.
In another report, “A Growing Concern: Protecting the Food Supply in an Era of
Pharmaceutical and Industrial Crops,” UCS enlisted the assistance of several academic experts
in agricultural sciences to determine whether GE pharmaceutical-producing crops could be kept
out of food. This report demonstrates how difficult this is, even for pharmaceutical crops that
would be grown on small acreage and under stringent confinement. The authors of this report
examined confinement methods, such as field separation, cleaning of farm equipment,
segregation of seed, and others, and found that it would still be difficult to ensure the absence of
contamination.46
Another route of contamination that is unpredictable, but likely over time, is human error.
Two academic ecologists address this in a peer-reviewed paper, and conclude that contamination
by GE crops due to human error or other means has occurred numerous times, and is likely to
continue to occur. This paper documents many instances where GE crops are known to have
contaminated non-GE crops or food.47 Thus, transgenic contamination through human error and
human behavior, such as composting, exchanging seeds, or mislabeling seeds, must be addressed
in an EIS.
Past Contamination Episodes
Past contamination episodes from GE crops, specifically the past contamination incident
with GE StarLink corn, further illustrate why contamination is an impact that must be adequately
44
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considered in an EIS here. Transgenic contamination is widespread and has been documented
around the world.48 A report from an environmental organization documented 39 cases in 2007
and more than 200 in the last decade.49 Contamination incidents have not been limited to a
single crop or region; corn, rice, canola and other crops have all been contaminated by
transgenes
The StarLink corn contamination showed how much damage a GE-crop can do to the
agricultural economy. StarLink is a variety of corn genetically engineered to produce the Cry9C
insecticidal toxin to kill certain corn pests.50 Due to the concerns of leading allergists advising
the EPA that this toxin might cause food allergies, the EPA approved StarLink in 1998 only for
animal feed and industrial uses such as ethanol production, but not for human consumption. EPA
had a binding agreement with the developer of StarLink, Aventis CropScience. According to this
agreement, all Aventis-affiliated seed dealers would sell StarLink corn seed to farmers only if the
farmers would agree to the following conditions: 1) plant a buffer strip 660 feet wide around
StarLink corn plots to mitigate cross-fertilization of neighboring corn fields; and 2) segregate
StarLink corn and buffer strip corn for distribution only to non-food channels.51 Aventis
CropScience assured the EPA that with these measures it could keep StarLink out of the human
food supply.
StarLink corn was grown for only three years, from 1998 to 2000, on at most 341,000
acres, or 0.43% of total U.S. corn acreage (year 2000).52 Despite the limited acreage planted in
StarLink, and the conditions attaching to its cultivation, testing initiated by public interest groups
and subsequently conducted by the U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA) found that over
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See, e.g., New Study Finds GM Genes in Wild Mexican Maize, NEW SCIENTIST, Feb. 21, 2009; Rex Dalto
Modified Genes Spread to Local Maize: Findings Reignite Debate over Genetically Modified Crops, 456 NATURE
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22, 2008), available at http://www.nwrage.org/content/chile-enters-list-countries-contaminated-gmos-0; Graeme
Smith, Illegal GM Crops Found In Scotland, HERALD, Sept. 13, 2008; Elizabeth Rosenthal, Questions on Biotech
Crops with No Clear Answers, N.Y. TIMES, June 6, 2006; Gene Flow Underscores Growing Concern over Biotech
Crops, ASSOCIATED PRESS, Sept. 22, 2004; Andrew Pollack, Can Biotech Crops Be Good Neighbors?, N.Y. TIMES,
Sept. 26, 2004; Lyle F. Friesen et al., Evidence of Contamination of Pedigreed canola (Brassica napus) Seedlots in
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Jeffery, Rogue genes: An Unauthorised Strain of GM Crops Has Been Found Across England and Scotland.,
GUARDIAN, Aug. 16, 2002; Alex Roslin, Modified Pollen Hits Organic Farms: Genetically Altered Strains Spread
by Wind, TORONTO STAR, Sept. 30, 2002; Fred Pearce, The Great Mexican Maize Scandal, NEW SCIENTIST 2347,
June 15, 2002.
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GREENPEACE INT’L. GM CONTAMINATION REGISTER REPORT 2007 (Feb. 28, 2008), available at
http://www.greenpeace.org/international/press/reports/gm-contamination-register-2007; see also Carey Gillam, U.S.
Organic Food Industry Fears GMO Contamination, REUTERS NEWS SERV., Mar. 12, 2008, available at
http://www.reuters.com/article/idUSN1216250820080312.
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For the following discussion of StarLink, see Bill Freese, Friends of the Earth, The StarLink Affair, (July 2001),
available at www.foe.org/safefood/starlink.pdf (last accessed July 11, 2011).
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300 corn products in grocery stores around the country were contaminated with StarLink. The
USDA found StarLink contaminating 9-22% of grain samples.53
The extent of the contamination is startling when one considers that StarLink never
represented more than 0.43% of U.S. corn acreage. While post-harvest mixing was responsible
for much of the contamination, there is also abundant evidence that popcorn, sweet corn, white
corn and seed corn stocks were also contaminated with StarLink.54 These latter findings strongly
suggest that StarLink pollen blown by the wind fertilized conventional corn, despite the 660-foot
border strip requirement. In fact, a USDA-sponsored testing program for seed companies that
had never been licensed to grow StarLink found that nearly one-fourth of these seed firms (71 of
288) had some corn lines that tested positive for StarLink. USDA had to buy back nearly
450,000 units of StarLink-contaminated seed corn at a cost of several million dollars to prevent
further spread of StarLink in future years. Tainted seed dated anywhere from production year
1997 to 2001.55 The estimated overall cost of this major contamination debacle to Aventis
CropScience, StarLink’s developer, as well as farmers and the food industry, has been estimated
at $1 billion.56
Recent contamination events in other crops illustrate how difficult it is to prevent
contamination at detectable and economically important levels. Of particular interest is the
recent contamination of rice by the unapproved GE LL601 “LibertyLink” rice. This type of GE
rice was grown only in limited-acreage field tests, rather than on a commercial scale, and under
the regulatory auspices of APHIS, which includes confinement requirements. It had not been
grown at all for several years when contamination of the U.S. rice supply was detected at low
levels that have nonetheless caused great economic harm to the U.S. rice industry. At least one
identified source of contamination by LL601 occurred at Louisiana State University (LSU),
where one of the scientists in charge has claimed that they exceeded APHIS confinement
recommendation considerably, but still experienced contamination.57 Despite an extensive
investigation, USDA was unable to determine exactly how the contamination occurred.58
In late 2010, contamination stemming from a 2005 field trial of Roundup Ready
Bentgrass was discovered in Ontario, Oregon, four miles from the field trial location in Idaho.59
Five years later, contamination is widespread and rampant, covering an estimated 27 square
miles. The experimental GE grass, developed by Scotts Company and Monsanto, was field
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tested in Oregon in trials that had ended over five years earlier.60 The field trials were
successfully challenged in litigation against USDA for its failure to comply with the National
Environmental Policy Act in assessing them.61 During that litigation, EPA scientists found the
GE grass had escaped the trial, cross-pollinated with wild varieties and was growing in a
protected national grassland over twelve miles away.62 USDA fined Scotts $500,00063 in 2007
and presumed the issue resolved, until the shocking discovery of new populations again growing
in the wild over five years later.64 The expert wildlife agency FWS, in the most recent draft of a
Biological Opinion on the effects of Roundup Ready Bentgrass, prepared pursuant to the ESA,
also noted another contamination incident: the escape of GE Roundup Ready Sugar Beets into
potting soil being sold to the public. FWS noted, the “[r]ecent escape of G[enetically] M[odified]
sugar beets into compost sold to homeowners illustrates the potential for products to move
outside of their intended market. Sugar beets are . . . wind pollinated and were thought to be well
controlled by the growers using the product. Despite best management practices, escape of the
transgenes occurred.”65 (In 2010, after APHIS engaged in consultation FWS under the ESA’s
Section 7 consultation mandate, FWS concluded that allowing Roundup Ready bentgrass’
commercialization would likely cause the extinction of two endangered plants in Oregon because
the engineered bentgrass would spread the transgenic resistance to wild relatives, which would
then take over the species’ critical habitat and be impossible to eradicate.66).
Courts have found these and other contamination incidents sufficient evidence of the
likelihood of contamination. “The Court finds it significant that there have been instances in
which genetically engineered corn, cotton, soybean and rice have mixed with and contaminated
the conventional crops.”67 The “significance” of these events is further evidence that 2,4-D
resistance can cause significant impacts through contamination, whether via gene flow or other
pathways. These impacts must be analyzed in an EIS.
Market Rejection of Contaminated Organic and Conventional GE-Sensitive Products
EPA also ignores the potential impacts on organic farming and conventional farming from
contamination by 2,4-D resistant corn. The example of rice farmers’ huge financial loss due to
market rejection of LL601-contaminated rice is illustrative.68 Affected rice farmers were forced
to sue Bayer CropScience, the developer of LL601, in an effort to recover their losses. In
response to a petition from Bayer CropScience, APHIS subsequently deregulated LL601, but did
nothing to redress the economic harms to rice farmers. Rather than accept responsibility for the
60
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episode, Bayer CropScience blamed farmers and an “Act of God” for the contamination
episode.69 Just months later, still another unapproved GE rice variety developed by Bayer
CropScience, LL604, was found contaminating a popular variety of conventional rice sold to
farmers as seed rice (Clearfield 131). APHIS responded by issuing several emergency action
notifications to distributors of Clearfield 131 to halt sales of the contaminated seed rice.70 As a
result, rice farmers in the South experienced a severe shortage of seed rice for the 2007
season.71 APHIS conducted an investigation into the contamination episodes, but was unable to
determine precisely how they occurred.72 Courts have subsequently found Bayer negligent in
every bellwether case, with total damages estimated at a billion dollars.73 The litigation was
eventually settled in part for $750 million dollars.74
The genetic engineering of papaya in Hawaii (no other country in the world grows it) has
also resulted in widespread contamination75 and huge losses in export income to papaya growers
there, and reduced prices, due to rejection of the GE papaya overseas.76 U.S. corn exporters lose
about $300 million per year in exports due to European Union rejection of engineered corn.77
Similarly, the potential approval in the U.S. of GE wheat would cause major disruptions in the
global wheat economy, because foreign markets in Japan, Italy, France, Norway, South Korea,
Taiwan, Egypt, the Philippines, Algeria, China, Indonesia, Malaysia and Thailand would reject
contaminated wheat.78 An assessment by an agricultural economist from Iowa State University
revealed that if transgenic wheat were to be commercialized, U.S. wheat growers would lose
between 43% and 52% of their total exports, resulting in a net loss in the price paid to farmers of
between 32% and 35%.79 Finally, the recent approval of Roundup Ready alfalfa is likely to
significantly damage the U.S.’s approximately $200 million a year alfalfa hay and seed export
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market; many foreign importers will shift to other sources due to the high risk of contamination
in the United States.80
EPA also ignores the cost to organic and specialty crop producers to reduce the risk of
transgenic contamination. Organic and specialty growers bear completely the onerous burden of
reducing the risk of contamination, through changes to their production practice, imposition of
buffer zones, and testing and certification of the purity of their products. Contamination of
organic feed threatens entire organic industries, beyond producers or organic corn and soybean
but also to organic dairy and livestock producers that rely on such organic feed.
Impacts on the Public’s and Farmers Fundamental Right to Choose and Contamination’s
Environmental Component
Beyond the often severe economic harm to farmers and the loss of choice for farmers and
consumers, transgenic contamination is first and foremost an environmental harm.81 The
economic effects are an interrelated, direct result of the initial impact on the environment: “the
alteration of a plant specie’s [sic] DNA through the transmission of the genetically engineered
gene to [non-engineered plants].”82 Thus, as the Supreme Court held, the “injury has an
environmental as well as an economic component.”83 The loss of biodiversity due to
contamination, and the potential elimination or reduction of conventional and organic varieties of
corn is environmental injury.84
Further, harm to organic production systems is also harm to the environment, because
organic is an environmentally sustainable production system, in sharp contrast with transgenic
crop systems. Consumers choose organic products in large part because organic agriculture is an
ecologically beneficial agricultural model.85 Organic agriculture results in healthier, more
productive soils; elimination of synthetic pesticide and fertilizer use and associated adverse
impacts; and increased biodiversity through a holistic production management system. Indeed,
the very definition of organic production is a system that integrates “cultural, biological, and
80
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mechanical practices that foster cycling of resources, promote ecological balance, and conserve
biodiversity.”86 These ecological benefits lie at the core of the organic industry and drive
consumer choices.
Seed Market Concentration
EPA also entirely fails to address the interrelated impact on seed market compensation
that stems from its proposed approval of 2,4-D choline salt use on 2,4-D resistant GE corn and
soybean. Seed companies have aggressively undermined independent researchers’ ability to
fully investigate their patented crops’ performance.87 Research and development suffer from seed
market concentration. Seed companies often want the right to approve all publications, which
researchers find unreasonable. This chills research on GE crops.
Research and development is not the only area that suffers from seed market
concentration. The privatization and concentration of the world’s seed supply is a serious and
continuously evolving problem, compounded with each new GE crop deregulation. “It is
estimated that the top ten seed corporations around the globe hold 49-51% of the commercial
seed market, and the top ten agro-chemicals control 84% of the agrochemicals market.
Likewise, all genetically modified (GM) seeds are bio-patented by multinational corporations
and 13 commercial corporations own 80% of the GM food market.”88
The increased seed market concentration has already made it hard for farmers to purchase
conventional corn and soy seeds.89 With increased seed market concentration, the once diverse
selection of conventional seed is disappearing. As a result, farmers are forced to purchase GE
seed and with that pay hefty technology fees.
The Department of Justice has noticed the effects. In August of 2009, it announced that it
would investigate anticompetitive conduct in the seed industry, the recent ability to patent seed
having led to unprecedented seed industry concentration. Major seed companies set out to
acquire ownership of, or control over, smaller firms, leading to the number of corn seed
producers dropping from over 300 to merely a handful of large firms able to muster the capital
for genetic manipulation through laboratory operations. The commercialization of the 2,4-D
choline salt for use on Dow’s 2,4-D resistant corn and soybean will influence Dow’s control over
seed process and market consolidation. The general public is adversely affected, as increased
seed prices are reflected in the cost of food.
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As noted in the Legal Standards section above, in considering the proposed registration,
EPA must consider all “economic, social, and environmental costs and beneifts for the use of”
the proposed 2,4-D choline salt. EPA recognizes that the agency’s approval of 2,4-D choline salt
use on 2,4-D resistant corn and soybean will facilitate the use of 2,4-D on existing and future GE
corn and soybean crop acreage, yet fails to consider the numerous interrelated economic and
social costs of the agency’s proposed approval. EPA must consider these interrelated risks in its
assessment of the proposed 2,4-D choline salt use on 2,4-D resistant corn and soybean.
III.

EPA Fails to Adequately Assess the Risks Posed by the Proposed Registration of
Enlist Duo to Farmers, Pesticide Applicators, and Other Exposed Populations

Under FIFRA, EPA cannot approve a proposed registration or proposed use if there
would be “unreasonable adverse effects on the environment” from the pesticide use, defined as
“any unreasonable risk to man or the environment, taking into account the economic, social, and
environmental costs and benefits of the use of any pesticide.” The proposed registration would
pose unreasonable risks to farmers, pesticide applicators and other exposed populations. In the
context of the Enlist Duo assessment, EPA has ignored or summarily dismissed key
epidemiology studies linking 2,4-D exposure to cancer and Parkinson’s disease, among other
conditions; ignored a study pointing to potentially serious health impacts from exposure to 2,4-D
and glyphosate, but to neither used alone; ignored numerous “incident” reports of health harms
from exposure to 2,4-D, including several deaths, that are otherwise known to the Agency; failed
to integrate this evidence of human harm with findings from highly artificial, registrantconducted, animal studies; and failed to generate or obtain reliable information on the serious
issue of 2,4-D-related dioxin contamination of 2,4-D formulations and the environment, as
explicitly requested by CFS in prior comments. These assessment failures make it imperative
that EPA reject the proposed registration, and postpone any decision until adequate analysis is
undertaken in the context of EPA’s 2,4-D registration review.
IV.

EPA’s Assessment Demonstrates that the Proposed Registration of Enlist Duo 2,4-D
Choline Salt for Use on 2,4-D Resistant Corn and Soybean May Result in
Unreasonable Adverse Effects on the Environment.

EPA’s proposed registration is unlawful because the agency’s own risk assessment
identifies numerous potential risks to human health and the environment. As discussed in detail
in the attached appendix, EPA’s Proposed Registration document and the agency’s Ecological
Risk Assessment identified numerous potential risks to species and the environment from the
proposed registration of 2,4-D choline salt on 2,4-D resistant GE corn and soybean. As
explained in the attached appendix, EPA’s risk assessment estimated levels of exposure that far
exceed the agency’s acceptable risk quotient for several animal species and plants, including
crops that are significant to U.S. agriculture. Similarly, EPA”s risk assessment acknowledges
weed resistance as an adverse effect to the proposed use of 2,4-D choline salt on 2,4-D resistant
corn and soybean.
Yet, EPA summarily dismissed such risks, concluding without any supporting data that
any such adverse risks to wildlife and plants may be mitigated with a 30-foot buffer zone. As
explained in detail in the attached appendix, EPA’s risk assessment and proposed approval is
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flawed because EPA bases its conclusion that the proposed approval would not result in
unreasonable adverse effect on the environment by relying on unsubstantiated mitigation
measures and voluntary stewardship programs, EPA’s assessment does not provide any support
on (1) the agency’s conclusion that the buffer zone would adequate reduce or mitigate the risks
to wildlife and plants and (2) the agency’s assumption that the 30-foot buffer zone requirement
would be followed. EPA’s repeated reliance on unanalyzed, uncertain mitigation measures to do
away the unreasonable adverse effects of the proposed registration violates the agency’s duty
under FIFRA.
Moreover, as explained in detail in the attached appendix, EPA’s proposed registration is
also unlawful in light of EPA’s duties under FIFRA and the FFDCA to consider the aggregate
harm from exposure to 2,4-D. As explained in detail in the attached appendices, EPA’s
assessment of risk from human exposure to 2,4-D is legally deficient because the agency relied
on flawed assumptions, ignored critical medical literature, and applied the wrong safety factor in
its modeling and analyses.
Finally, EPA’s proposed approval is also unlawful because, despite the identification of
numerous risks stemming from the proposed uses of 2,4-D choline salt on 2,4-D resistant GE
corn and soybean and the agency’s admission that mitigation measures such as buffer zones and
mitigation measures are necessary, EPA has not indicated that the agency will approve the
proposed registration and use as a “restricted use”, in violation of the agency’s duty under
FIFRA.90 In reevaluting the risks associated with the proposed 2,4-D choline salt use on 2,4-D
resistant GE corn and soybean, the agency must also consider the proper classification of the
proposed registration.
III.

EPA’s Assessment of the Impacts to Threatened and Endangered Species from the
Proposed Registration of Enlist Duo 2,4-D Choline Salt for Use on 2,4-D Resistant
Corn and Soybean Is Legally Deficient.

As explained in detail in the attached appendix, EPA’s assessment of risks to federally
listed threatened and endangered species and its “no effect” finding is legally deficient. EPA
should reassess the potential effects on threatened and endangered species, and consult the expert
FWS/NMFS agencies as required under Section 7 of the ESA.
IV.

EPA’s Assessment Neglects Any Potential Impacts on Migratory Birds.

As explained in the attached appendix, EPA’s assessment acknowledged that the
proposed registration of 2,4-D choline salt on 2,4-D resistant corn and soybean poses potential
risks to avian species, yet EPA failed to properly consider and disclose its obligations to
migratory birds, never even mentioning its responsibilities under the MBTA. The MBTA
prohibits the take of migratory birds entirely and mandates that the loss, destruction, and
degradation of migratory bird habitat must be minimized. If approved, 2,4-D choline salt would
be used in fields visited by hundreds of species of birds protected under the MBTA. Rather than
determining whether the proposed use of 2,4-D choline salt on 2,4-D resistant GE corn and
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soybean would have adverse effects on species protected under the MBTA, EPA simply ignores
this significant issue. EPA must cure this defect by conducting a new risk assessment.
V.

EPA’s Proposed Registration Is Flawed and Premature in Light of the Ongoing
Registration Review of 2,4-D.

As explained in the attached appendix, EPA is in the process of the agency’s registration
review of 2,4-D, whereby EPA critically examines 2,4-D in light of the latest science on its
human toxicity, and to collect and evaluate data to assess the dioxin-related concerns in light of
the Agency’s ongoing review of dioxin toxicity. The ongoing registration review also involves a
detailed assessment of use patterns, without which human health and other risks cannot be
adequately evaluated. The proposed registrations would enable vastly increased use of 2,4-D,
and undoubtedly open the door to off-label use of many other 2,4-D formulations; shift use of
2,4-D to considerably later in the season, with attendant increase in drift-related crop injury;
would shift usage of 2,4-D in a manner that is highly likely to foster rapid evolution of 2,4-D
resistance in weeds, with consequent harms to the environment and human health from increased
herbicide use; may pose serious risks to non-target organisms via 2,4-D residues and metabolites,
including 2,4-DCP and conjugates; threaten biodiversity through increased damage to field-edge
habitats; and threaten endangered species and their critical habitat. For these reasons, EPA
should defer any decision on the proposed registrations until it has completed its registration
review of 2,4-D.
CONCLUSION
For the reasons described above and discussed in detail in the attached Appendix A, we
request EPA to comply with FIFRA, FFDCA, MBTA, and the ESA by critically considering the
unreasonable adverse effects stemming from the change in use patterns of 2,4-D under Dow’s
proposed new use registration of 2,4-D choline salt applications on 2,4-D resistant GE corn and
soybeans.

Submitted by,
Center for Food Safety
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